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that connect with customers and
provide an unequaled experience.

HISTORY
Throughout its storied history,
Brunswick has owned the premier
brands in a number of businesses,
including automobile tires, phono-
graphs, record labels, metal fiber,
refrigerators, soda fountains, school
furniture, defense equipment, and
medical supplies.
• Brunswick Corporation began in

1845 when John Brunswick, a
Swiss woodworker, sold his first
billiards table to a successful
Cincinnati meatpacker. 

• In the late 1800s, Brunswick led
the formation of the American Bowling Congress,
formalizing the ancient game and establishing
product standards. Today, more than 100 million
people worldwide enjoy bowling. 

• In 1915, Brunswick began creating piano 
cases and phonograph cabinets, eventually spawn-
ing Brunswick Records in 1920. Recording
artists under contract included Duke Ellington,

Benny Goodman, and Cab Calloway. Al
Jolson, a Brunswick artist, was 

later on Brunswick’s board
of directors.
• After helping in the war

effort during World War I, in
1941 the company began to dedicate

full-time resources in support of the govern-
ment’s defense efforts. Brunswick divested its
defense and technical businesses in 1993 to
return to its leisure and recreation roots.

• In 1952, Brunswick began manufacturing
school furniture and gymnasium equipment,
later winning an Industrial Designers Institute
gold medal. That business was sold in 1969.

• Brunswick entered the medical products busi-
ness in 1958 with the purchase of the A. S. Aloe
Company. In 1968, following a decade of acqui-
sitions, Brunswick's medical products compa-
nies become a wholly owned subsidiary —
Sherwood Medical Industries Inc., which was
sold in 1982.

• Brunswick began its involvement in the sporting
goods business by acquiring MacGregor Sports
Products in 1958. Other acquisitions would even-
tually include Zebco, Doll, Martin Reel,
Browning, and Thompson fishing tackle and
reels; Ben Pearson archery; Igloo coolers;
Mongoose and Roadmaster bikes; Remington
outdoor accessories, and many others. Divestiture

THE MARKET
If you have ever spent time cruis-
ing on the water as the marine
engine propelled your pleasure
boat, raising your heartbeat on a
treadmill, celebrating picking up
that difficult bowling spare, or 
lining up a tight billiards shot, 
you have likely enjoyed a product
made by one of the many brands
of Brunswick Corporation.

Today, Brunswick is a global
market leader in pleasure boats,
marine engines, and the fitness,
bowling, and billiards industries.
No company has Brunswick’s
breadth and scope in the marine
industry with its Mercury Marine
outboard and sterndrive engines and such premier
boat brands as Sea Ray, Bayliner, Boston Whaler,
and Hatteras, along with many others. No com-
pany equals Brunswick’s quality and innovation
in fitness equipment, owing to its well-known
Life Fitness and Hammer Strength brands. And
no company possesses Brunswick’s knowledge or
well-rooted heritage in Brunswick Bowling &
Billiards, the latter of which dates back to the
company’s founding in 1845. 

As evidenced by its current portfolio of busi-
nesses, Brunswick Corporation is a different com-
pany today than it was more than 160 years, 25 years
or even 5 years ago. Today, Brunswick continues to
invest in its brands, create game-changing products,
strategically position its businesses for stronger
growth, and continuously
improve productivity. Based
in the Chicago suburb of Lake
Forest, Brunswick’s more than
20,000 employees around the
world help accomplish these
goals with fresh thinking and
old-fashioned hard work.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Brunswick is the world’s
largest maker of pleasure
boats, marine engines, fitness
equipment, and bowling and
billiards products. During its
more than 16 decades of
uninterrupted operation, the
company has seen many chal-
lenges. But through it all, Brunswick has pros-
pered, building a solid name in the marketplace. 

The company can boast of a number of indus-
try firsts. Brunswick Bowling, for example, helped

introduce the automatic pinsetter, which ushered in
a bowling boom in the 1950s. Among Mercury
Marine’s many advances was the sterndrive engine,
a staple on today’s powerboats. Mercury is the
world leader in low-emission engines.

The Brunswick Boat Group, with a stable of
enviable brands, has always led the way. For
example, Sea Ray is America’s biggest seller in
terms of dollars, while Bayliner was the first
brand to sell boat, engine, and
trailer in one economical
package, giving rise to
affordable and flexible
boating. The seemingly sim-
ple combination had a monumental
effect on the boating industry as Americans no

longer had to live on the water
to be boaters; they could take
their boat to the water, and for
a reasonable price. Brunswick’s
Boston Whaler is the only
brand with a patented hull
that is “unsinkable,” and it
also introduced the center
console, changing the course
of fishing boat design. 

Life Fitness’ Life Cycle®,
which recently marked 25
years, altered fitness machines
forever. And for more than a
century, Brunswick Billiards
has imbued its products with
technical and materials advances
that make them the most pre-

cise in the industry, while still maintaining beauty
and fundamental appeal. 

Brunswick products offer a unique and dis-
tinctive blend of craftsmanship and innovation
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